
 
 

Strategic Wireless Continues its Cell Tower Acquisition and 

Development Programs in Multiple Regions of the U.S. 
 

Greenwich, CT – Strategic Wireless Infrastructure Funds Management (“Strategic Wireless”), announced today that 
through its affiliate, SWI Funds Tower Holdings, LLC, it has completed the acquisition of multiple cell towers in various 

regions throughout the U.S.   

 

The towers and other related assets are geographically diverse and located in Texas, Michigan, South Carolina and 

Florida, all of which are strategically situated on, or close to, major thoroughfares. The assets located in Texas, Michigan 

and South Carolina are all part of Strategic Wireless’ acquisition program and those in Florida are part of the company’s 
tower development program that supports top-tier wireless broadband carrier network densification.  

 

Jerry Sullivan, CEO of Strategic Wireless stated, “We believe the continued acquisition of existing cell towers, as well 

as our ability to create affective partnerships with carriers, contractors and developers through new tower 

development, is accelerating our ability to create a robust portfolio of essential telecommunications assets.” Tenants 

on the towers consist of a variety of top-tier wireless carriers as well as various broadcasters and public service 

networks.   

 

 

 

About Strategic Wireless 

Strategic Wireless (a division of Strategic Capital Fund Management) is an investment manager, capital partner and 

holding company focused on acquiring, developing and managing telecom infrastructure assets that support 

broadband connectivity.  To help achieve its investment objectives, Strategic Wireless establishes mutually beneficial 

partnerships with wireless carriers and select independent operators and developers throughout the U.S.  The 

company’s goal is to align interests, provide transparency and offer fair pricing to ensure longstanding working 

relationships for years to come. 

 

About Strategic Capital Fund Management 

Strategic Capital Fund Management is focused on sponsoring innovative digital infrastructure investments with a goal 

of providing attractive risk-adjusted returns while protecting investor capital. The company strives to create investment 

opportunities with superior management teams, cutting-edge asset classes and distinct product structures that can 

help provide durable income, growth potential, reduced volatility and low correlation to traditional markets. 

 


